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WELCOME, 2022!

Cheers to a new year in tourism!
The team at Destination Gettysburg is excited to be kicking off 2022! We are eager to
promote the wide variety of experiences this destination has to offer families, couples,
groups of friends, motorcoach travelers and meeting attendees.

Not only will our messaging be promoted to potential travelers throughout the Mid-
Atlantic region and beyond, our staff is committed more than ever to connecting with our
partner businesses and organizations to best understand their needs and how to work
with our team for a successful season. We look forward to building stronger relationships
with you in 2022.

On behalf of our staff and board of directors, Destination Gettysburg wishes all of our
partners a happy, healthy and prosperous new year!

OUR OUTLOOK FOR 2022

JIM GETTY SPIRIT OF GETTYSBURG AWARD

Nominations now open for annual honor
Nominations for Destination Gettysburg’s
annual “Jim Getty Spirit of Gettysburg
Award” are now open, and all members of
the community are encouraged to submit
names of individuals in the tourism industry
that exemplify dedication and contribution to
the Adams County tourism industry.

The award was established in 2016 in
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recognition of Jim Getty, an Abraham Lincoln
presenter and well-known ambassador of the
Gettysburg community. Jim Getty passed
away in 2015.

Nominations for the Jim Getty Spirit of
Gettysburg Award are open to anyone who is
a contributor, or has contributed in the past,
to the tourism community of Adams County.

Click on the button below to submit a
nomination or learn more about the award. The deadline to make a nomination is Friday,
Feb. 18. The Jim Getty Spirit of Gettysburg Award will be presented at Destination
Gettysburg’s Annual Dinner in March.

AWARD NOMINATION

Destination Gettysburg, partners heading off
to American Bus Association Marketplace

A delegation of Destination Gettysburg and
seven partner businesses will be attending the
American Bus Association's Annual Marketplace,
January 8-12, in Grapevine, Texas.

Lindsay Methlie, Director of Sales, and Karl
Pietrzak, President and CEO, will join local
partners in promoting Gettysburg and Adams
County to representatives who plan and coordinate group travel across the United
States.

While the group travel industry has taken a significant hit due to the COVID pandemic,
destination marketing organizations are expecting a rebound in 2022 and 2023.

To learn more about the group travel market or how Destination Gettysburg is
promoting experiences to motorcoach travelers, email
lindsay@destinationgettysburg.com.

INSPIRATION GUIDE 2022

Please proof your Inspiration Guide listing

At the end of December, Destination Gettysburg's Director of Partnership, Tammy
Myers, emailed each of our partners requesting that businesses and organizations proof
their free listing in our annual Inspiration Guide.

The deadline to respond with changes and/or a verification that the information is
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correct is Wednesday, January 5, at 5 p.m. This will be the final opportunity to verify the
information in your listing.

If you did not receive an email or have yet to respond, please email Tammy Myers at
tammy@destinationgettysburg.com as soon as possible.

Friday is deadline to advertise in 2022 guide

Advertising space in the 2022 Destination Gettysburg Inspiration
Guide is still available, but only in limited quantities. Don't miss
your chance to get in front of travelers to the region as they
embark on adventures in 2022. Advertising spaces are available in
a variety of sizes and start at just $615. 

For details or to reserve your spot, contact Kaitie Burger at
kburger@maddenmedia.com or (610) 936-8052. Final deadline to
reserve ad space is Friday, January 7.

RATES FOR 2022 GUIDE

Marketing, Sales and
Partnership Report

Check out the latest
Destination Gettysburg
Marketing, Sales and
Partnership Report.

Travelers will have a firm
focus on fun in 2022

With COVID remaining a fixture and Omicron
continuing to impact trips, Americans

welcome 2022 with an enthusiasm for travel
that remains largely undeterred, focused on

fun in the new year.

STR Report - Occupancy Rate
(Compared to 2019*)
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*2019 is indicated by the Yellow Line

Partner Education:

How to take great photos with a
cheap camera or smart phone

Good photography has never really been about the equipment. Cheaper cameras
are less durable, which makes them less reliable. That’s why professionals are

willing to invest in nicer gear. But the secret to capturing amazing shots is actually
all about techniques and perspective.

UPCOMING EVENTS CONTENT TO SHARE
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